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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Original Intentions

Over the past four years, the National Needs Analysis Project staff has

collected data from a variety of sources and communicated at length and in depth

with a wide range of professionals in the area of behavior disorders. Numerous

reoccurring concerns have been expressed as part of that data collection pro-

cess and by those professionals. Many of those concerns have been addressed

in previous project publications. Outstanding among those concerns was one

which was repeatedly considered important by virtually everyone with whom

the staff Lalked. That issue was the description and evaluation of programs

for behaviorally disordered children and youth. Any attempt to seriously

address an issue of such magnitude requires an extensive commitment of time

and energy. Nevertheless, w,th some trepidation and a large dose of naive

enthusiasm, the National Needs Analysis Project selected that task as one

of the major activities for 1982-1983.

The project staff initially conceived of an intense and rigorous effo-t

that would involve a careful, indepth review of the full breadth of literature

on program description and evaluation in the area of behavior disorders. A

systematic process (see Chapter 2) was outlined to ensure such a rigorous and

comprehensive effort. It was projected that in a year's time all relevant

literature on programs for the behaviorally disordered would have been con-

sidered in depth and a document produced that discussed the types and ranges

of programs for the behaviorally disordered as well as providing some evaluative

discussion concerning those programs.
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Altered Plans

After several months of work, it became apparent that the quality and

breadth of the existing literature base called into question the reality of

developing a valid discussion of programs in either a descriptive or an

evaluative manner. If we may lapse into the informal, it is an understatement

to say that we were discouraged and depressed. It was clear that, while the

process we had pursued still appeared to be a good one, the literature base

to which it was being applied was not. After numerous agonizing discussions

between ourselves, the problem was presented to the interagency cadre of

professionals who participate in the project's inservice phase.

While the project staff were resigned to the possibility of abandoning

the effort, if need be, the professionals with whom we conferred encouraged

us that there might be value in sharing both the process and its failure with

the field. It was felt that such an analysis of the literature base was

instructive, raised questions that needed to be considered and might provide

useful direction for those currently adding to the literature base; hence,

the publication you have before you.

Accordingly, Chapter 2 of this document discusses the literature review

process as originally conceived and carried out. This will allow the reader

to judge the usefulness and appropriateness of such a technique for reviewing

the literature on the topic of programs for behaviorally disordered children

and youth. Chapter 3 begins by summa:izing the information tliat resulted fry..

the process and closes with a discussion of the questions raised by that summary.

Finally, Chapter 4 discusses some considerations that professionals in the field

of behavior disorders might address in the future.



CHAPTER 2
DELINEATION OF THE PROCESS

Background

The last (and to our knowledge, only) major program efficacy and description

study in the field of behavior disorders Was completed in 1964 by Morse, Cutler

and Fink. At that time they estimated that the 117 programs included in their

study represented approximately 75 of the public school programs available.

That number did not include non-public programs such as residential facilities,

private placements, correction facilities, etc. Of the 117 programs in the

study, 54 received site visits. Those 54 programs served 519 students. For

the purposes of rough comparison, using that ratio, the entire sample of 117

programs served approximately 1,123 students. Taking this extrapolation one

step further, if that figure (1,123) represents approximately 75% of the public

school programs in 1964, then 1,497.6 pupils or about 1,500 students, is roughly

indicative of the number of behavior disordered students served by the public

schools.

By contrast, the Fourth Annual Report to Congress on the Implementation

of Public Law 94-142 (1982) indicates that public schools served 348,954

seriously emotionally disturbed children in 1980-81. That is a growth rate

of 99.4. In other words, statistically speaking, virtually all services

;:or behaviorally disordered children and youth have come into existence since

the time of the Norse, Cutler and Fink study. Given those data, it seemed

appropriate to review, via the literature, the area of programming in behavior

disorders, both in program description and efficacy.

Criteria for a Program

The initial task was to determine what, exactly, constituted a program

of service for behaviorally disordered children and youth for the purposes of



this endeavor. What differentiates a program from a set of ideas and /or a

compilation of strategies? The work of McCauley (1977) appeared to provide

the answer to that dilemma. McCauley proposed a set of program elements

which he suggests should be reflected in a well-conceptualized program. That

set of elements was found to be the most complete, yet flexible, of the options

considered and, therefore, became the criteria for the literature review, i.e.,

the presence of most of those elements was deemed necessary to consider a

given description as one of a program. This process is more fully explained

in an upcoming section. While the final list of program elements/criteria

and their descriptions presented below were varied slightly in some instances,

they represent, primarily, the work of McCauley.

Description of Elements/Criteria

McCauley's assumption was adopted that there are eight essential elements

of a well-conceptualized program. These include:

1. Philosophy or Ideational Context. A program for behaviorally

disordered children and youth should have a well-articulated

conceptual, philosophical and/or theoretical base which includes

a definition of disturbance, a description of population needs and

a rationale for the program which is expressed in statements of

belief, assumptions and/or principle ;.

Program Goals. Program goals should include general aims and

p ',..loses of the program with specific, mere:,ucable objectives of

that program (objectives for the clients are not substitute).

The goals should he consistent with the realities, that is,

with the philosophical perspective, the methods selected, the

pens ation served and the environmental setting.



3. Population Definition. This program element includes a

delineation of student characteristics and needs, eligibility

issues, and the program/child match considerations.

4. Program Entry. A program for behaviorally disordered children

and youth should: a) establish referral procedures (including

referring persons or agencies, referral priorities, specification

of referral steps, persons in the intake process and data to be

included); b) establin identification procedures (including

methods, persons involved and steps in the sequence); and c)

adequately address due process issues (including parental involve-

ment. child rights, data access, independent evaluations, negotiation

of objectives and plans and the right to counsel).

5. Methods, Curriculum and Materials. In addition to establishing the

parameters of the methods, curriculum, and materials, a program

should describe those choices clearly, indicate their relationship

to the program as a whole, delineate the role of the service pro-

vider within them, and organize them n such a manner that personnel

can operate cohesively.

6. Exit Procedures. This element of a well-conceptualized program

includes a delineation of a) criteria for success, b) the steps

in the exit process, c) the persons who make exit decisions, and

d) follow-up and tracking procedures.

7. Evaluation. included here are evaluation of program components,

evaluation of child progress, and delineation of the method for

utilization or evaluation results for program change.



8. Program Operation. There are numerous related items that must be

finalized in a complete program. These include: discussion of

the physical facilities, including location and adequacy; delineation

of program supervision and administrative responsibility; and

consideration of financial issues, public relations efforts,

replication possibilities, staffing issues; support personnel need

and availabilly, and program size.

Application of Criteria

1..t was accepted from the onset that, while programs reflected in the

literature might include these eight elements, they would not be included in

as much detail as is implied in the above discussion. Rather, the element

descriptions served as a guide to the range of information that might be

present in a given source as proof of the fact that the element in question

had been considered. Thus, the eight elements of a well-conceptualized program

became the criteria for determining if a given article actually represented

a program as opposed to a collection of ideas and/or strategies. The exact

method of that process is discussed below.

Computerized Literature Search

The first step in the actual review process was to obtain a computerized

literature search of all program description and efficacy related publications.

Inc ERIC and ECER data systems were searched for all such publications from

1960 to the present. Search descriptors utilized were: program evaluat

program effectiveness, demonstration programs, pregLim descriptions and

alternative programs. Population descriptors uLilited were: emotionAl

disturbance, autism and behavior' problems. That search yielded 7h re'>ouc

foc n our consideration. Obviously, with such broad decrietors, the were



many entries not directly related to behavior disorders program description or

evaluation.

First Level Sort

In order to determine those entries that were most likely to yield infor-

mation on programs, it was necessary to conduct a first level sort in order to

eliminate those entries clearly outside of the par meters of this review. Articles

with a primary focus on these topics were iminated: a) juvenile delinquency

only; b) populations clearly not behavior disordered or emotionally dis-

turbed; c) programs or strategies for prevention of behavior disorders; d) parent

training programs; e) programs or strategies For pre school children; f) pre-

service teacher education programs; and g) inservice teacher education programs.

Of the original 703 entries, 246 were eliminates on this first sort., The

remaining 457 entries were targeted for first-hand perusal. Due to the diligent

effort of project support personnel, Ac., of the 457 entries were obtained for

perusal by project staff. Thus, project staff applied the process delineated

below to 365 separate sources.

Adoption of Program Definition and Criteria

The next major step in the review process was to finalize the definition

of a program and to adopt criteria for selecting from among the remaining 365

entries the articles to be included in the final review. These program elements,

i.e., criteria, discussed in detail earlier arc listed below. In brief, it

was determined that in order to qualify a nronram, as opposed to a strategy

or a technique, the following elements mu-.t, erndble:

1. Philosophy or Ideational (witi'xt

2. Program Goals

3. Population Definition

4. Program Entry

I/



Hethods Curriculum and Materials

t Proc-:dures

indicate previously, these elements were adapted from an article by McCauley

Hr)-V in which sets forth a listing of program elements.

ter h discussion, i t was determined that any literature entry

Icol to describe six out of the eight elements in order to be included

jai sample. The reason for this limit was threefold:

's recognized that articles (perhaps because of sheer space

lim tations) do not always include descriptions of all program

el emenss , corn though they may be in place. Further, the

state -off-Oe-art suggests that man )ehavior disorders programs

rlro not as well conceptualized as they might be and thus many

-te programs might still lack an element or two;

P,y the same token, it was the writers' goal to insure that the

review focused on total program approaches to behaviorally dis-

ordered children and youth, cullinJ1 out those strategies and

techniques which, while useful, as not constitute total program

approaches. for that reason, criteria needed to he sufficiently

hih to assure that those types of efforts were not selected; and

The reliability procedures followed by project staff confirmed

that six out of eight elements as a criteria seemed to

turately distinguish programs from strategies and still

!ow some flexibility for the written presentation of the

es

1,0
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Reliability Checking

Since two researchers would be reviewing articles independently, it

was important to ascertain that the same interpretation of criteri was being

applied across researchers. Thus, the staff randomly selected ten articles

and independently .:eviewed them against the program elements/criteria. In

this subsequent comparison, the staff agrees, o, nine out of ten articles for

a 90, reliability. In the process of comparing, each program element was re-

examined for each article md additional discussion ensued concerning issues

raised, problems encountered, etc. The staff then repeated this reliability

checking with ten additional randomly selected articles. The reliability on

that comparison was 100,. At that point the project staff felt comfortable

to proceed independently.

Second Level Sort

The next step involved applying the program definition and criteria to

the 365 sources that remained following the first level sort. As discussed,

project staff proceeded independently on this task. Each source was examined

in detail to determine if it met the criteria for inclusion in the review.

Of the 365 sources, only 96 sources, representing 81 programs, were eventually

selected as representing discussions of total program approaches for behaviorally

disordered children and youth. Although earlier reliability between observers was

excellent, the project staff decided to do periodic checking on "borderline"

or problematic entries. Thus, the staff met periodically to make joint decisions

on some of the sources. As was mentioned, 96 resources were eventually

selected for inclusion in the final review.

Serious Questions Arise

Long before the second level sort was complete, it was obvious that there

were serious problems. In general, program elements were so poorly described

9



in the literature that the criteria was net by the most minimal of discussions;

for example: a "The children were referred by classroom teachers" as the

only statement concerning Program Entry; b) "A program for students with

behavior problems" as the only ,Latement concerning Population Definition;

or c) "Follow-up indicates that most at our students have made progru-. as

the only statement regarding Evaluation. It was agreed that no matter how

minimal, if the source spoke at all to a given element it would be considered to

have been addressed. Even given such leeway, only 81 programs were identified

out of the 365 reviewed. Clearly, the vast majority of resources in the lit-

erature base did not include even the most minimal of a program description.

Further, of the 81 sources eventually identified as programs, the majority

were embarrassingly weak in their description of numerous of the program

elements. At this point it was clear to the project staff that these 81

programs were in no way representative of good examples of well-conceptualized

programs according to the standards applied. Additionally, an unexpected result

was what appeared to he an over-representation of adolescent programs compared

to elementary ones and an over-representation of mental health programs compared

to public school programs. By over-representation we are referring to the fact

that these programs assumed a much larger percentage of the literature than

they do of actual service delivery options. In light of all of the above,

serious questions were raised regarding the validity of any subsequent analysis

which described or evaluated programs or their element parts.

As indicated in Chapter 1, it became apparent that the task, as originally

designed, must be abandoned or revamped. The re-definition is reflected in

the content of this document. The next chapter will summarize the data briefly

for the purpose of sharing its overall inadequacy.

10



CHAPTER 3
THE OUTCOME

Summary Data on Programs

Even after it was determined to alter the document's original course,

aaa t i it discussion concernfng in what form, if any the 81 selectec"

programs should be discussed. Two alternatives were considered: (1) to sum-

marize and evaluate the 81 programs but only when preceded by a lengthy discussion

of the concerns and disclaimers regarding the programs' representativeness and

generalizability. There was concern, however, that despite disclaimers reading

audiences might still view the programs as "model" ones, or as examples of best

practice. Since it was clear to us that such an interpretation was clearly

inaccurate we were hesitant to pursue that alternative; or (2) to omit all

mention of the 81 programs other than the process used to select them and the

final number selected. Instead, the document could focus at length on the

reasons for not including specific details and descriptions. The concern

here is that readers are provided with so little information that nothing is

gained beyond the fact that an extensive literature review led to discouragement

and an unwillingness on the authors' part to share the problems.

Eventually, a middle course was selected. It was determined to summarize

for the reader the 81 programs as a group without identifying any one program

individually. In that manner it was possible to adhere to the new focus,

i.e., a discussion of the literature base, in general, without endorsing or

undermining individual programs.

To achieve this, project staff re-reviewed the 81 selected sources. On

this review each program was evaluated on the thoroughness of the discussion

of each of the program elements that served as criteria. Please Note: the

rating was not based on the perceived quality of the content of the element

11



description, but on the perceived guality of the discussion of d Uh.:111(.10

For example, an exemplary rating on philosophy does not mean that the stlff

perceived that the content of the philosophy was excellent, rather it moans that

the discussion of the philosophy was thorough. We ave greatly concerned that

the summary data may he misconstrued to mean that 20% of ail programs have exemplary

philosophy whe,a, in fact, the interpretation is that Z0_, of the programs had

excellent (thorough) discussions of philosophy. With that caveat, the summaries

of the 21 selected programs appear in Table I.

TABLE 1

Program Elements

Quality of Discussion by Percentage
of the Total Selected Programs

Exemplary Acceptable Weak I Not Present

Philosophy 20, 26 42% 2

Goals 251
10

Population 12 12 46% 0

Entry 151 26 42H

Methods
41. 31

Exit
28'

Evaluation 25', 32' 26

Operations 22 52 17

Thus, of the 31 programs reviewed, 20% had thorough, i.e., exemplary, discussions

of philosophy, 26'/, had acceptable discussions, 42')': had weak discussions and 12%

did not address program philosophy.

While it is probable that the reader will find most of the exemplary and

acceptable percentages to be quite low, after reviewing the overall quality

of the original 365 sources, project staff were surprised at how high some

percentages were. None were lower than staff anticipated. A few observations

12



akalt.. 1 i aim! ',try say be u I

li 1.va t. f 11 ii, eti ,,HrlOry

X11 e highe fd an oil(' e )pee J However, one component ill

igation f. e nc progre evaluation and many prograilm

Li H'010.(H', So H pl'OgraHl eV,1 it],t .

embined 14,r, etagn ceep ible Program Operatiens

lgitc,: high /1 ) And very mi-leading. Program Onto-

1'101 compri id ..11 a large number of independent variables,

111 ,t 'finding, 1)gb1ii iations , etc. Therefore, brief

.f d- eyq-df,, on each of .evfl:rd] variables or an extended discus ion

IncinV factor resulted in high marks, wnen, in fact, the reader

ill had it limited understanding of the general program operations.

111Ht Cr)teria as a a,ch:haia element is by for the weakest. Only 20

oi the Iii programs had more th,an a sentence or two describing how

si,hdents eited tnni r program. Perhaps this is not surprising in

light of the often leveled criticism that behaviorally disordered

students are prone to be locked into programs and have great dif-

fieu]ty moving back into the mainstraam.

t,ixty nine percent of all programs had exemplary or acceptable

discussions of methodology. This fact, not a surprising one, has

generated much discussion among project staff and project participants.

In the opinion of the project staff and as supported by the percentages,

it appears that methods are the most useful part of the literature

base. The literature base, both the 81 selected programs and the

remaining unselected sources, strongly reflects programming strategies

rather than programs. While the common perception is that one may

13



Mir!) to the literature to learn about programs for behaviorally

dHordered Lhildren ,uld youth, inorU a reflection or reality

that one may turn to the literature for programming. Perhaps , given

the difficulty of program reHHation from one environment to the

next, the latter is more useful. rlue discussion on this phenomenon

labie 2 sumariz.es the percentages a little differently. Alot

reflected is a collapsing of the percentages into two categories:

(1) exemplary and acceptable, and (2) weak or not present. In

very gross terms this reflects a dichotomy between acceptable

versus not acceptable. Given that perspective, on four of the

eight elements, over 50% of the selected programs had very poor

or no discussions. Another two (Population and Evaluation)

approach that. Of the two items, Methods and Program Operations,

that appear to be well-discussed in the 81 programs, the latter

is misleading. (Please see Number 2 for discussion.) Only the

program element of Methods could be expected to be thoroughly

discussed in most sources. Even so, 69% is not overwhelmingly

impressive. Even if the literature is focusing primarily on

programming as discussed in Number 4 above, it cannot be said

to be doing it unusually well.

14
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program Elements

Philosophy

(.;oals

H)pulation

Entry

,letnods

Exit

Evaluation

Operations

of Disc u; ;ior1 by PerCOHLi1(10

0 f the TO to Selected Progyams
Exemplary -or P,ceep tab i e Weak or Not Pre' ent

116

1/

Where does all this lead us? As the old joke goes, "There's some good

news and some bad news." The good news is that a comprehensive look has now

been taken at the current literature base in Lire field of behavior disorders

in terms of program description and evaluation. The bad news is that there

are now many more questions and no answers. The final chapter will consider

where to go from here.

2u
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CHAP1LC
;110r.1; AND CONMD1 lull,

Whit t then did we leirn f rom cucch ICE ro '1 ()I the 1 i to ture aces

i n(i i :" In add i Lion to how to overcome despair, the project sniff learned

ions. While literally hundred; might come to mind, the focus here

on a t-ow that were found to be particularly trouol ing.

Why is the literature not reflective of practice? We know, and

trust that readers also Crow, that there are in existenc2 more

programs in the Lield serving children and youth who are handi-

capped by their behavior than even the 365 which were encountered

before the application of the eight program elements. Why are

these programs not reflected in the literature? Do they evc

too quickly to ever be commi tted to paper? Is there no one

connected with the program who has the time and/or inclination

to share it in written form? Are the programs just not fully

conceptualized, i.e., having most if not all of the prograH,

elements in place? Are most services to behavior disordered

students a collection of programming strategies which have

never been conceived as part of a total program approach? Given

the difficulty of replicating programs in other environments, is

of concern that total program descriptions are not well reflected

i n the 1 i terature?

2. Why do mental health programs appear to be over-represented in

the literature? The vast majority of behaviorally disordered

students are served in public school classes, yet the majority

of programs reflected in the literature are mental health and/or

16 2J



privaft merely a ItinOien HI the relative

01W of nubile proHri!my) Ho. tho behaviorally disor(1etei

.1) public school environments totally unconducive to the

proporaGion of mute-Hils I )r publicution? How can the inclusion

of public school prolr,Ims in the literature be effected?

I '
, 11L,, w000rtiontely represented

In the litaratoreY Public school programs usually have a few

wore elemeWary programs or, in some cases, have approximately

equal numbers of elementary and adolescent programs. Yet,

programs for the behavior disordered adolescent dominate the

literature (in our selected sample, slightly over 2 to 1). Do

job descriptions vary for persons involved in adolescent programs

allowing them the opportunity to share programs in a written

-ashion? Does the field feel that they have elementary programs

under control" but are still searching at the adolescent level?

Are more adolescent programs funded by grants which then have a

greater tendency to have a written expression of the program?

Finally, is there any relationship between the representation of

mental health programs and adolescent programs? Perhaps the

adolescent representation is merely a reflection of the mental

health representation. At the time of data collection, the staff

did not tally the number of adolescent programs there were des-

criptions of mental health programs versus the number that were

descriptions of public school programs. However, staff recollections

coincide: that the vast majority of adolescent programs described

were mental health programs. If the literature over-represents

mental health programs and mental health programs publish more

17



,11)(111t, t..in 11' d(.10 1 to,cill I. , t I hi' ,t(ii)1(r,(.11.1t. ()Vi'L

reprw,eoLdtion weold nit ho pu::ling.

. Who t. ex,R L 1 y <ire the 1 i t i nc t ion , IA' t.V10011 PrO(Jrallr, and prO(Jr,11111:1i11.1:

Was our cork:el) I. of programs unreal ic ? Unneces, dry? f tars i

Is programming sufficient: to sent student needs? fto inj

(1p t:,j(l'r:i Constitute programs ?

It is obvious that (1) the questions that could have been raised following

this past year's work are infinite. We selected some of those that were most

concerning to us; and ( ) the options for more detailed discussions that arise

from those questions are equally infinite. Again, we have selected those

that are particularly troubling to us based on our own work and the work of

those persons who have been the advisors, participants and data sharers for

this project. Below, the reader will find three brief discussions that raie

the concerns we have experienced as a result of the attempt at review and

analysis of programs for the behaviorally disordered.

Reliance on the Literature for Guidance

What are the implications of this endeavor and its results for: (1)

using the literature base in teacher training at all levels, but especially at

the graduate level; and (2) using the literature as a starting place in

program development?

It is not only customary, it goes virtually without question, that

graduate students will be "sent to" the literature base to learn about and

synthesize a variety of issues in the area of behavior disorders. Based upon

the data we saw, while one might support that approach for programming strat-

egies, it would be difficult for these authors to continue supporting it as

a vehicle for teaching about program descriptions or program efficacy. If,

18
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huL 1H.t. nor.,11rAr..1,),A. i 11 r,,IrritrALr,

ly, U'0: of the 1 i te,1 Lure IL (af delr,or tAlr , Hut,

only for de/r1[ ive but 6 ,0 for efficd(:y iwormdtion WHII/ed 111

orograw developmeriI. is cdlled into du( tion. hi (act, we learned Odt Lt'!,)

of our colleagues in state department of education roles went to the literature

in an effort to select a general set or sets of orieration for the development

and sophistication of behavior disordered programs in their state. They 1,,ft

the process convinced that it offered little guidance for the philosophical

issues in program development much less thc, implementation issues. If not

in the literature, where? What guidance is available to persons whose job

it is to direct and influence program development on a large scale?

Conceptual Framework vs. Compiled Techniques

One of the most troubling questions that has arisen concerns the issue

of programs vs. programming. Have we, the authors, or we, the field, lost

perspective on the relative value of programs vs. programming? Could it be

more useful for the literature to reflect programming rather than programs?

If so, what is the appropriate way to share programs? If programming is the

more valuable content, where is the guidance for combining assorted strategies

into a unified whole?
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nen the gneYiii,r is anpareiifly resolved in

practice in favor of foLusing on prolp,Aiminii despite the lip service thcf

,jiVen to pro,jrdins. It thu i t.-Jirciture H not 1 t, f-it of. yr

major concerns raised apply. inc i urther point to ,..onsider is that while the

i tera ture is isore r lutiv e n' t

in that area, either (see page 14, nurfber

not unusifilly strong

How is Information Shared?

If, as this literature review appears to indiLJte, to literature base

is not reflecting programs in behavior disorders and is only doing a fair job

?() 0



!I,

i or , on in

Ll n nit itr

l,1 .f!.. of

,!tLir or', 'W; fh,f field'

'11' lir

S!"'' 1 -C,Onf, ttli; .. 1 (JO b!!!1 pro,n H'mp'ammife; replication

is not po'ssible. 'ehthout f,pli_d -,ery rnr 1010 ri,J of becoming pro-

vincial, narru.q and/or "re-inventin,1 th c mflon In Ire long run, replication

o rid tti ncy 1 1 fL:r tc be focused on proactive

planning of programs programming strategieL,.

_ point of interest, these authors are curious about the quality and

comprehensiveness of the literature base in other areas of special education,

not for the reasons as some may suspect, that misery loves company (although it

sometimes does). Rather, it would be useful in our search for answers to know
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